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THOUSANDS 01
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And Rain Storm That Sfrucl
veston the Gre

FOUR THOUSAND HOUSES DE

From Meager Reports it is Averre
Cnmniete Wreck«=Winri RIpav f

the Orphan Asylum and Both
Feet Deep on the Principal Str
City Eotirely Submerged and i
pected.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9..The World

to-morrow will print the following:
"AUSTIN, Texas, Sept. 0.

"Information has just reached me

that about 3,000 lives have "been lost
at Galveston, with enormous destructionof property.
"No information from other

points. JOS. D. SAYBES,
"Governor."

HOUSTON. Texas. Sept. 9, 10 p. m..

The West Indian storm which reached
the gulf coast yesterday morning,
wrought awful havoc in Texas. Reportsare conflicting, but it Is known
that an appalling disaster has befallen
the city of Galveston, where, it is reporter,a thousand or more lives have
been blotted out and a tremendous pro-
periy uamage incurrcu. .-Meagre reportsfrom Sabine Pass and Port Arthuralso Indicate a heavy loss of life,
but these reports cannot be confirmed
at this hour.
The first news to reach this city from

the stricken city -of Galveston was receivedto-night. James C. Tlmmins.
who resides In Houston and who Is the
general superintendent of the National
Compress Company arrived in the city
at 8 o'clock to-night from Galveston.

I He v:zs one of the first to reach here
with tidings of the great' disaster
which has befallen that city and the
magnitude of that disaster remains to
be toJd because of his .endeavors to
reach home. After remaining through
the hurricane on Saturday, he departedfrom Galveston on a schooner and
came across the bay to Morgan's Point,
where he caught a train for Houston.
The hurricane, Mr. Tlmmins said, was

the worst ever known.
Four Thousand Houses Destroyed.
The estimate made by citizens of

Galveston was that four thousand
houses, most of them residences, have
been destroyed and that at least 1.000
people have been drowned, killed or are
mlsslnc. Snmr» business houses were

also destroyed, but most of them stood
though bndly damaged.
The city, Mr. Timmlns avers, Is a

complete wreck, so far'as he could see

from the water front and from the
Tremont hotel. Water was blown over

the Island by the hurricane. The wind
blowing at the rate of eighty miles an

hour straight from the gulf and forcing
the sea water before It in big waves.

The gale was a steady one. the heart of
It striking the city about 5 o'clock yes-
terday evening, and continuing without
intermission until midnight last night,
when It abated somewhat, although It
continued to blow all night.
Of his own knowledge Mr. Timmlns

knew of only one house succumbing
with fatal results, although he hoard of
many residences bring curried away
with lnmatc-s. The house that he saw

destroyed was Rltter's saloon and restaurantat 2103 Strand street, a principalbusiness sirs?t of the city. This
three-story building was blown down
and nine mon, prominent citizens, were
killed.

Prominent Men Dead.
Among the dead are:

Charles Kelner, sr.. a cotton buyer
for an English firm.
Tnnley Spenccr, general manager of

the Elder-Dcmster S. S. line, and RichardLord, manager for McFadden's cottoncompany, whose body Is still In the
ruins.
Secretary Bailey; of the Wharf companyand several waiters anil customerssaved themsslves by Jumping from

the upper story Just before the crash
carno.
U was reported that the orphan asylumand both the hospitals were dentrrivn.l nnrf If thin nrnvofl fn ho true.

tho !o«3 of life will bo great, as these
Institutions' were generally crowded,
and nr they were substantial buildings,
th* chances are that, many had taken
refuge in them.
Tho water extended across the Island.

Mr. Tlmrnlns said It was throe feet
deep fn tho rotunda of the Tremnnt hoteland was six feet deep In Market
street.
Along tho water front the damage

was v<?ry groat. The roofs had been
blown from all the elevators, anil the
sheds along tho wharves were elthsr
wrecked or had lost their sides and
were of no protection to the contents.
Most of the small snlllng craft were
wrecked and were cither piled tip on
tho wharves or llontlng bottom up In
the boy.

Small Steamer Ashore.
There Is a small steamship ashore

three miles north of Pelican Island, but
Mr. Tlrnmlns could not distinguish her
name. 8hc was Hying a British flag.
Another big vessel has been driven
ashore at Virginia Point and still another|h oground at Texas City. At
tho south point of Houston Island an
unknown ship lies In a helpless condition.The lightship that marks Galves'»nbur, la hard and fast aground at
HolUvar Point.
Mr. Tlmmlns nnd the men with him

ori the schooner rcaeucd two sailors

F LIVES LOST
UL HURRICANE
k the Gulf of Mexico.Gal=
atest Sufferer.

'STRftVFIUNnSWFPT AWAY
i»« » * MI/ nui/ TI 1^1 Anna*

id that tlx Texas Metropolis is a
10 Miles ail Hour-Reported That
Hospitals Collapsed«Water,Six
eet=Several Ships Reported Lost,
n Darkness.Water Famine is Ex=

from the middle bay who hud been
many bourn In tho water. These; men
were foreigners and he could 'gain no
Information from them.
A wreck of a vessel which looked like

a large steam tug wns observed just
before tho party landed. In the'bay
the carcasses of nearly two hundred
horsy? and mules wore seen, but no
human body wns visible. Tho scenos
during tho storm, Mr. Tlmmlns slid,
could not be dcrcrlbod. Women and
children were crowded Into the Tremonthotel, where he wns seeking shelter,and all night these unfortunates
were bemoaning their losses of kindred
and fortunes. They were grouped about
the stairways and In the galleries and
rooms of the hotel. VVhat was occurringIn other parts of the city he could
only conjecture.

City Entirely Submerged,
The city of Galveston, he says, Is

now entirely submerged and cut off
from communication. The boats are
gone: the railroads cannot be operated
and the water is so high people cannot
walk out by way of the bridge across
the bay, even should that bridge be
stunding.
Provisions will be badly needed, as a

great majority of the people lost all
they had. The water works powei
house was wrecked and a wator famine
is threatened, as the cisterns were all
ruined by the overflow of salt water.
This. Mr. TJmmJns remarked, is the
most serious problem to be faced now.j-The city 13 in darkness. the electrU
plant having been ruined.

ALVIIT~ DEMOLISHED.
Not a Building- Left Standing in the

Town.Number Killed.
HOUSTON, Texas, Sept.'**.3Teagre

reports are reaching here from the
country between Houston and Galvestonalong the line of the Santa Fe railroad.The tornado was the most destructiveIn the history of the state.
The town of Alvln is reported to be

pructlcally demolished. Hitchcock bar
suffered severely from the storm, while
tlie little town of Alta Loma is reportedwithout a house standing. The town
of Pearl has lost one-half of its buildings.L. B. Calton, the president of the
business league of Alvln, and a prominentmerchant there, reports that no.
a building Is left standing In the town,
either residence or business". Stocks o."
goods and house furniture are ruined,
and crops arc n total los?.
Alvln is a town of about 1.2C0 Inhabitants.Seven persons were killed In

and near the town.
Tho cload:
Mr?. Prathcr, killed In Santa Fe rr.llroadwreck.
J. M. Johnson.
Mr?. J. M. Johnson.
SlEt'-r of Mrs. Johnson, name no:

known.
S. O. Lewis.
John Glaspy.
A hoy namd Richardson.

TRAIN WRECKED.

Literally Lifted From the Track.One
Woman Killed and Several Injured.
HOUSTON. Texas, Sept. 0..Tho Santa

Fe train which left hero at Saturdaynight was wrecked at a point about
two miles north of Alvln. Mrs. Prathcr.
of Rosenborg, Texas, was killed Jmt*.
several were Injured. The tralr. was
running' slowly when it encountered the
heavy storm. It is reported that the
train was literally lifted from the track.
Mrs. Prathcr was thrown across tho
car and half way through 'a window.
When the car wns righted It was found
that her head had been under water
and she was drowned.
Among the Injured are:
A. J. Concflt. of Houston.
R. C. Henderson, of Houston.
Engineer Jack Martin, badly hurt

about chest and log.
Fireman Thomas Doyle.
Conductor M. H. Donnelly.
Several other passengers were also

slightly Injured.

More Startling News.
CHICAGO, Sept. 9..A dispatch to

the Chronicle from Ban Antonio. Texas,
says: 'The startling news has Just
Hashed over the wires Informing GovernorJ. D. Sayres that a messenger at
the risk of his life, has reached VirginiaPoint from Galveston, with the
report that 2,GOO people are probably
dead as a result of the fearful storm.
An urgent appeal to all Texas for help
was made. The messenger said that
the grain elevators at the water front
are wrecked and hundreds of buildings
havo collapsed or were carried out to
sea. The greatest distress Is said to
prevail.

Situated on an Island.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Slipt. 9.-D. 13.

Clarkson, of Galveston, whose family Ib
probably swept away, was an anxious
Inquirer at Associated Press headquartershere to-night. Speaking of the
sunken city, Its location, population,
business Interests and former floods
that have Bwept over Iho city, ho naltf:
"Galveston Is sltuat?d on an Islnnd

extending eaut and west for twentysevenmiles and l« Boven miles In Its
greatest width north and south. No
city could he In greater danger with
such a horrible visitation an has now
come to Galveston. In no part of the
city with lt« fiO.OOO population, In It
more thun six feet above the Bea lavel.
The Hat condition not only points to
the desperate ultuatlou of the people ut

such ft time as this, but their danger
may be considered emphasized when It
is known that exactly where the city is
built the Island Is only one and a quartermiles wide."

Flyer Reported "Wrecked.
DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 9..The Missouri,Kansas & Texas north-bound

flyer is reported wrecked near Sayres.

GOY. ATKINSON
Beturna With Glad Tidings From a

Two Weeks' Campaign Tour in
Maine.BcpublicanB Expect a Majorityof 30,000. l

Spcclal Dispatch to th* Intolllcencer.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 0..Governor!George W. Atkinson arrived in

Washington this evening, and stopped
over night. He is just from a two
weeks' tour of Maine. The governor
made fourteen speeches in the state,
and every meeting was well attended.
The people are enthusiastic and oxpect
that the state will not be less than
30,000 majority for the Republicans.
The governor will leave in the morningfor West Virginia. He speaks at

Harper's Ferry on Monday afternoon,
Tuesday at Terra Alta, Wednesday at
West Union, and on Thursday he will
attend the Grand Army reunion of the
Army of West Virginia at Fairmont.
The governor will devote his entire time
to his home state from now until election.

Toot Caught in Water Tap.
Spfclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
PARIvERSBURG, W. Va.f Sept. 0..

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Kemery, while walking with Its par-
ents down Seventh street to-night,
stepped Into an open water tap. It requiredthe aid of a physician to extrl-
cate the little one's foot, which was only
done by cutting off Its shoe. !

CHINA* DEADLOCK
Still Continues, With Little Hope of
an Immediate Settlement . Ger-
many Introduces New Complications.
LONDON, Sept. 10.-4:15 a. in..The

deadlock In Pekln apparently continues.
It begins to look as If no solution would
bo attained, at any rate before the arrivalof Count Von Waldersee at Tien
Tain. Germany seems to have Introduceda new complication and is endeavoringto organize some kind of offensivemovement In the province of Chi
Li. From the plentiful crop of conflictingrumors both as regards the actual
rosltion of affairs In China nnd the «Hp'oniatlcaspects In Europe, It Is nest to
Impossible to extract any definite fact.
A Washington special talks of a movementamong the powers to appoint Sir
Robert Hart as the European representativeIn negotiations with Chlr.u.
According -to ihe Shanghai corre-

spondent of the Times. LI Hung Chang
Is awaiting the Imperial edict appointingadditional necotlatom. Belated ills-
patches to the Times from Pekln says
that the court fled on the morning of
August 14 by the west gate, while; the
Japanes? were shelling the east gate.
The Intention of the court wns not to
proceed to Slan Fu. In the province of
Shen SI, but to turn north to Jehol,
and to remain there awaiting events.
No high officials accompanied the court
except Prince Chlng.
In the apportionment of the city to

the control of the different nations, the
Americans, in Ignorance of what wns
being done, permitted a rectification of
the French interior adjoining the
American*, which transferred from
American to French possession Prince
Li's palace, the richest In Pekln. stocked
with treasures worth millions of dol'ars.

STRIKING OUT
To Compete in the Markets of the
World is the Carnegie SteelCompany.CharteredEight English
Transports.
PITTSnURGH. Pa., Sept. 9..The Dispatchwill say to-morrow: Aggressive

steps are being taken by the Carnegie
Steel Company to export iron and steel
to all parts of the world. Eight great
English trans-Atlantic liners have been
chartered for a year, and two of them
are now loading at Philadelphia for export.Use will be made this winter of
olsht lake trans-Atlantic boats now op-
orating In the ore trade on the »;reat
lakes.. nn<l orders will probably be
given this winter for sixteen of the new
pattern bouts that can bo operated both
on the lakes and ocean. The steel companyIs determined to roach the marketsof the world with Its surplus product,and even more elaborate olans
will probably be made to offset tho actionof the seaboard railroads. The suddendevelopment of the new style of
lake and ocean carriers will Infuse new
life Into tho Lake Erie and Ohio river
ship canal, and In the next session of
Congress, when the provisional committeewill apply for Its national char-
ter, the steel manufacturers of Pittsburghand others benefitted will probablystand a unit In Its favor.

QUIET DAY FOR ROOSEVELT.
Attends the Dutch Reformed Church.

Going to tlio Dakotas.
CHICAGO. Sept. 9..The day was

spent quietly by Governor Roosevelt at
the Auditorium Annex. In the morn-
lag no attended the Dutch Reform
church with H. II. Kohlsaat, and In the
afternoon went to dinner with llenry
C. Payne, vice chairman of the Repub-
llcan national committee. The balance
of the day he spent In his rooms. Tic
tween 10 and 11 o'clock he proceeded
to the station of the Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway, where he boarded the
special car "Minnesota." In which he
has Journeyed from New York, nnd
went to bed. This coach will be attachedto the fast mall, which leaves
over the Chicago, Milwaukee '& St. Paul
road at 3 o'clock in the morning for
La Crosse, Win., where the governor
Is billed to speak to-morrow afternoon.
Thence he will proceed Immediately to
the land of the Dakotahs.

Colombians Still Fighting.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sept. 9..Mnll

advlcca,received to-day from Colon, Colombia,say that the rebels seized the
town of Turbaco, near Cnrthagena, ns
well ns the rnllwny, last Monday. The
following day the Colombian warship
Cordoba arrived with 100 troops nnd
heavy fighting enmied. There wuh great
cxeitement In Carthagena when the
mall steamer left Colon.

MINERS HOPE
THE STRIKE MAY

BE AVERTED.
Action of the Executive Board of the

United Mine Workers Looks
Like a Settlement

WILL BE AGREED UPON.

Over a Million Affected by the Trouble.WillAwait for a Besponso
From tho Operators.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 9..The
natlon.il excutivc board of the United
Mine Workers of America adjourned
sine die to-day, without promulgating
x formal endorsement of the applicationfor the miners In the anthracite
district for permission to strike. At
the close of the session, President John
Mitchell said: "There is practically no

change In tho situation sljice last night.
If tho operators don't meet our demandswithin a given time the strike
will be ordered upon the edorsement
of Secretary Wilson and myseld
"Whether the time allowed. Is Ave

days or longer,/I' decline to say. As
set out in our statement of yesterday,
Influences are at work to bring about
i settlement without ordering the men
to lay down their tools. I must again
decline to say what" these influences
are, for the reason that making thl3
Information public would at ones' dostroytheir effectiveness.
No Political Influence at Work.
"If there are any political Influences

at work I know othlng of them, and I
don't think It has come to the knowledgeof the board members. It would
be very bad policy for the national
olllcers of the mine workers to ask the
Intercession of any political party, and
this most certainly has not been done.
We are simply trying to get for the
miners of our organization and those
not affiliated with us honest wages."
As soon as he arrived at his office

this morning, President Mitchell sent
word to the telegraph ofrices that if any
messages had been received for htm
during the night they delivered at his
ofllce. After waiting a reasonable
time for a response, the board was

culled to order. No messages came,
and this Is taken as an Indication that
negotiations are still pending. Up to

the time the members of the board left
the ofllce of the president there had
been no communication with the leadersof the anthracite districts. Summed
up the situation, according to the admissionsof President'MltchelU-.is^thls:
"Negotiations are undoubtedly on

foot for a sctticmeni or tne umercnces

without a strike. So long as these
are pending-, the miners will not strike,
for the reason that the operators
would to left a loophole to escape from
the position they how occupy "by saying
the men hrtd gone out at a time when
there was a chance that an amicable
settlement might have been brought
about."

Sympathy for the Miners.
Public sympathy Is an absolute necessityin so far as the miners are

concerned. A delay until it is seen

that their wages will not be raised by
the operators without a fight; that their
grievance upon the powder question,
wherein they complain that they are

paying $1 more per. keg at "pluck me"
stores than is asked in the open market;that they are not allowed a check
welghman at the tipple and must accept
the weights of companies that exact
from them more than 3,600 pounds for
a ton which Is sold on a basis of 2.240
pounds to the ton. Is bound to start
a sympathetic movement that will
reach out th<- entire length Rnd breadth
of the country.
Approximately 1C9.0C0 m6n are expectedto go out nt the bidding of the

executive board. There are among the
miners men who will provide for themselvesthrough a short, sharp decisive
light, but men who nre working at
wages ranging from 90 c?nts to *1 35
per day, and cannot provide for a periodof idleness, heneu.the organizationIs met with the burden of taking care
of not less than a half million people
during the struggle.

Waiting for a Statement.
Owing to these circumstances, the

members of the board admit they must
wait until the last ray of hope for a
settlement without Inviting a situation
that may result in the loss of life, destructionof property and the temporary
paralysis of innumerable Industries, is
expected.
It has been evident from the first

ppsslon of the executive board that
unless there was a change in the attitudeof the operator and an inclination
to at least recognize the officers of the
mine workers' union, and agree to a

wage scab', a strike would be endorsed.
This same position was maintained
throughout the deliberations of the
board, and this left at the time of adjournment,and doubt still exists, but
these men who have been In session
are needed in the various parts of the
country for the business of the organization.and In order to simplify matters.the declaration of n strike Is left
In thf> hands of President Mitchell and
Secretary Wilson.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS
Will Nomiriato a Ticket Today.Slato

Already Fixed.
SARATOGA, Sept. 9..For governor:

John B. Stanchfleld, of Chemung.
Lieutenant Governor, Wm. F. Mackey,of Erie.
Secretary of Stato, John T. Norton.
Attorney General, George M. Palmer.
State Treasurer, Guy H. Clark.
Comptroller, Martin Glynn.
This In the work of the slato makers

to-night. There 1* as much probability
of It being entirely changed by tho tlmn
the convention muets as there Is that It
». ill |<uk uiiuukii. iq*niKlU jl
wan fairly \vr?ll rptnbllahed Mat Mr.
Stanchfleld will bp announced to-morrowum thu Crokor-Murphy candidateund that Senator Mack*y can have kopandplacu If ho will take It. lie declarvsbo will not.

CHARLES EMORY SMITH
To Address a Republican Mass Meetingin Wheeling on Thursday Eveningof Next "Week, September 20.
Tho Clubs to Turn Out.
County Chairman Hornlsh has been

Informed that Postmaster General
Charles Emory Smith, who landed yesterdayat New York, after a visit to the
"Pnrl«s T«!*nn*lfInn. will fnlco fho xtumD

at once, and Is to address ft Republicanmass meeting In Wheeling on

Thursday evening of next week, September20.
This announcement will be received

with lively satisfaction by the Republicansof Wheeling and the Pan Handle,for there Is no Republican statesmanwho Is held In higher esteem as

an orator than Mr. Smith. His visit
to Wheeling In the campaign of 1808 Is
ntlll remembered, and his speech on

that occasion quoted as unexcelled in
every respect.
The Intention Is to have the several

clubs now organizing In readiness to
turn out previous to the Smith meeting.It will probably be an outdoo?
meeting. It Is CJrcua day In Wheeling.but Mr. Smith would draw against
even so Interesting a curiosity as tho
only William Jennings Bryan himself.

OHIO COUNTY DEMOCRATS

Meet Saturday and Name Their
County Ticket.Jordan for Judge.
The Democratic county convention

was held Saturday afternoon, at the
cuy uuuuinK. it-'ouucu in mc «uu»lnatlonof th3 following:
House of Delegates.Charles A. Carenbauer,D. M. Thornburgh, Robert

Simpson, I. F. JoneB.
Judge ot the Criminal Court.1». S.

Jordon.
County Surveyor.C. C. Smith.
John B. Garden acted as temporary

chairman, and W. H. Paul as secretary.
John J. ConllT was made permanent
chairman. The resolutions endorse the
Kansns City platform, Bryan ImperialIsm,free silver and all; criticises the
Republican state administration and
endorses the Parkersburg platform; declaresallegiance to Bryan and Stevenson;.congratulates the people upon the
nomination of Holt for governor; denouncesthe Republican board of commissionersfor extravagance that they
necessarily failed to particularize; denouncesthe re-assessment, and commendsColonel Thomas O'Brien, sr.. for
his services on the state board of publicworks.
Carenbauer and Thornburgh were

nominated without opposition for house
of delegates, and as the business man
candidate Robert Simpson won over
Frank Healy and R. T. Devrlea. sr., on
lherfourth ballot. As the lawyer candidate,I. F. Jones went through withoutopposition, Nelson Hubbard having
declined.

"GERMAN DAY"
To be Celebrated October 8 Bids Fair
to Become a Notable Event.All
the Societies of Wheeling and VicinityAre Interested.
That the "German Day" celebration

on Monday, October 8, bids fair to becomea notable event Is now well assured,as all the German societies .of
Wheeling and vicinity have become InterestedIn the affair. This function
will celebrate the landing of the first
German In America.Pastorlous, who
led a colony that landed on October 6,
16S3, and settled at Germantown, near
Philadelphia. In Penn's colony. The
last celebration of this event took place
In "Wheeling ten years ago, and Is still
fresh In the memory of the public.
Next Thursday evening, at Beethovenhall, there will be a meeting of delegatesfrom all the German societies,

lodges, etc., in Wheeling, Bellalre,
Benwood. Martin's Ferry, Bridgeport,
and other surrounding towns, at which
to form a general committee and set the
movement on foot. Each society will
be entitled to one representative for
each thirty members, and one for
each fraction over fifteen members. Societiesthat have not appointed their
representatives on this general committeemay be represented by their president.

Benwood Germans Meet.
Yesterday afternoon the GermanAmericansof Benwood and vicinity met

at the city hall, to arrange for taking
part In the coming celebration. Rev.
Paul Motrenthln, of St. Matthew's
church, Benwood, was chosen chair-
man, and Editor C. W. Bente, of the
Belmont Banner, secretary. It wan unanimouslyresolved to take part in thecelebration. An executive committee
was appointed, as follows: Carl Schad,Hy. Bohlmann, Paul Metzenthln, CarlSelbrecht, Jacob Becker, Fred Sehaefer,William Schneider, Carl Holdermnnn,Joseph Schmidt, August Nledermeyer,August Qackstetter. Rev. Metzenthln
was chosen to represent Benwood onthe German Day general committee.All citizens of German birth in Benwood,North Benwood. Boggs' Bun, McMechen,McMechen Hill and vicinity,are urgently requested to attend anotherGerman Day meeting to be heldat the Benwood city hall, next "Wednesdayevening, at 7:30 o'clock.

Church Federation Meets.
A! meeting of the Federation of

Churches has been called for thlo afternooat 2 o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A.
building, for the transaction of Importantbusless. One of the members,when asked for details, refused to talk
but admitted the "Important business"
mnnnt «nninlhi« n> nlnnn (Ki>

......f, ulul>Pt guy
affairs.

Weather Forecast for To-day.
For West Virginia.Fair; continued

warm weather Monday and Tuesday;variable winds.
Local Temperature.

Thn temperature Saturday as observedby C. Schncpf, druggist, corner Marketand Fourteenth streets, was ns follows:
7 a. m 72 3 p. fit
,2 '* m 7S 7 p. m
12 m 90 Weather.Fair.

SUNDAY.
"

a. 73 3 p. 91» a- m Jfl 7 p. m... i1- m 83 J Weather-Fulr.

LETTER OF Ai
, GIVEN OUT

Says the Republican Platfoi
Great Issues

REMARKABLY STRONG DOCl

Takes up the Various Questions a

ment-Shows up the Fallacies
Trade ldeas==All the Issues Oi
Party is Successful Must Carr;
triues.Republican Party Rem
and an Honest Dollar.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

September 10,19no.
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Chairman
Notification Committee.
My Dear Sir:.The nomination of the

Republican convention of June 19, 1900,
for the office of President of the United
States, which as the official representativeof the convention you have conveyedto me, is accepted. I have carefully
examined the platform adopted and
give to It my hearty approval. Upon
the groat issue of tho last national electionIt Is clcar. It upholds the gold
standard and endorses the legislation
of tho present Congress which that
standard has been effectively strengthened.The stability of our national currencyI* therefore secure so long as
those who adhere to this platform arc
kept In control of the government. In
the first battle, that of 1S96, the friends
of the gold standard and of sound currencywere triumphant and the country
is enjoying the fruits of that victory.
Our antagonists, however, are not satisfied.They compel us to a second battleupon the same lines on which the
-first was fought and won. While,regrettingthe re-opcnlng of this question,
which can only disturb the present satisfactoryfinancial condition of the governmentand visit uncertainty upon our
great business enterprise*, we accept
the issue and again Jnylte the sound
money forces to Join In winning another
and we hope a permanent triumph for
an honest financial system which,will
continue Inviolable the public faith.

Three Silver Parties United.
As In 1S96 the three silver parties are

united, under the same leader who immediatelyafter the election of that
year,.in an address.to the blmetallists,
said:
"The friends of bimetallism have net

been vanqulshed:they have simply b-:un
overcome. They believe that the gol-.t
standard Is a conspiracy of the moneychangersagainst the welfara of the
human race.ar.d they will continue the
warfare against It."
"The nollcv thus nroclalmud hn?a been
accepted and confirmed by these parties.The Silver Democratic platform
of 1900 continues the warfare against
the so-called gold conspiracy when It
expressly says "we reiterate the demandof that (the Chicago) platform of
1896 for an American financial system
made by the American people for themselves,which shall restore and maintaina bimetallic price level, and as part
of such system the immediate restoration
of the free and unlimited coinage of silverand gold at the present ratio of 1G
to 1, without waiting for the aid or consentof any other nation."
So the Issue Is presented. It will be

noted that the demand Is for the Immediaterestoration of the free coinage of
silver at 16 to 1. If another issue Is
paramount, this Is Immediate. It will
admit of no delay and will suiter no
postponement.
Turning to the other associated partieswe find In the Populist national

platform adopted at Sioux Fall1?, South
Dakota. May 10, 1900, the following declaration:
"We pledge anew the people's party

never to cease the agitation until this
financial conspiracy Is blotted from the
statute book, the Lincoln greenback restored.the bonds all paid and all corporationmoney forever retired. We
reatllrm the demand for the rc-openlng
of the mints of the United States for
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
and ffold at the present legal ratio of 10
to l.the Immediate Increase In the volumeof silver coins and certificates thus
created to be substituted, dollar for dollar,for the bank notes Issued by private
corporations under sptclal privilege,
granted by law of March 14, 1900, aad
prior to national banking laws."

Silver Party's Platform.
The platform of the Silver party

adopted at Kansas City, July 6, 1900,
makes the following announcement:
"Wo declare It to be our Intention to

lend our efforts to the repeal of this
currency law, which not only repudiates
the ancient and time-honored principles
of the American people before the constitutionwas adopted, but Is violative
of the principles of the constitution Itself;and we shall not cease our efforts
until thoro has been established In its
place a monetary system based upon
the free find unlimited coinage of silver
and cold Into money at the present local
ratio of 16 to 1 by the Independent actionof the United States, under which
system ail paper money shall be issued
by a full legal tender in payment of all
debts, public and private, without exception."
In all throe platforms those parties

announce that their efforts shall be unceasinguntil the gold net shall be blottedfrom the statute books and the fr.^e
and unlimited coinage of silver at 16 to
1 shall take Its place.
The relative Importance of the Issues

I do not stop to discuss. All of them
are important. Which over party is
successful will be bound in conscience
to carry into administration and legislationits several declarations anil doctrines.One declaration will bo as obligatoryas another, but all are not immediate.It Is not possible that those
parties would treat the doctrine of 16 io
1. the immediate realisation of which is
m-miinu.:tj v) umi ""viiii ......

us void anil Inoperative in the event
that they should ho clothcd with power.
Otherwise their profession of faith la
Insincere. It Is therefore thy Imperativebusiness of those opposod to ^hls
financial heresy to prevent the triumph
of the parties whose union Is only assuredby adherence to the silver Issue.
Will the American people, through Indifferenceor fancied security. hazard
the overthrow of the wise financial legislatlonof tht» past year and revive thi*
danger of the silver standard with nil
of the inevitable evils of shuttered confidenceand general disaster which
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Chicago Platform Beafflrmod.
The Chicago platform of 1896 is reaffirmedIn Its entirety by the Kansas

City convention. Nothing has been
omitted or recalled;so that all the perils
then threatened are presonted anew
with the added force of a deliberate reaffirmation.Four years ago tho people
refused to place tho seal of their approvalupon those dangerous and.revolutionarypolicies, and this year they
will not fall to record again their truestdissent.
Tho Republican party remains faithfulto Its principle of a tariff which suppliessufficient revenues for the governmentand adequate protection to our

enterprises and producers; and of reciprocitywhich opens foreign markets to
the fruits of American labor, and furnishesnew channels through which to
market the surplus of American farms.
The time honored principles of protectionand reciprocity were the first
pledges of Republican victory to bo
written Into public law.
The present Congress has given to

Alaska a territorial government for
which It had waited moTe than a quarterof a century; has established a representativegovernment In Hawaii; has
enacted bills for the most liberal treatmentof the pensioners and their
widows: has revived tho free homesteadpolicy. In Its great financial law
it provided for the establishment of
banks of Issue with a capital of $25,000
for the benefit of villages and rural
communities, and bringing the opportunityfor profitable business in banking
within the reach of moderate capital.
Many are nlready .availing themselves
of this privilege.

Bonds Paid From Surplus.
During the past year more than

nineteen millions of United States
bonds hve been paid from the surplus
revenues of the treasury and In additiontwenty-five millions of two per
cents matured, called by tho government,arc in process of payment. Pacificrailroad bonds Issued by the governmentIn aid of the roads in the sum
.of nearly forty-four million dom*r»,
have been paid since December 31, 2S97.
The treasury balance Is In satisfactorycondition,showing on September 1,
$135,419,000, in addition to the JlCO.OOQ,000gold reserve held in the treasuty.
The government's relations >'ith thb
Pacific railroads have been flubstaiiMniivoinoofi 1194 4?.t.000 hplnir receLuoo
from these roads, the greater por?4n,
cash and the remainder with ample securitiesfor payments deferred.
Instead of diminishing, as was predictedfour years ago, the volume of

our currency is greater per aaptta.ihfm
it has ever been. It was 52110 In 1891,
It had increassd to 26 50 on July*l,tf90Q,
and $26 85 on September 1, 1900. X>or,
total money on July 1, 1896, was^.OflE*
9GG; on July 1, 1&00, it was $2,062,42MW,<
and 52,096,683.042 on September 1, 1BOO.
Our industrial and agricultural conditionsare more promising than they

have been for many years: probably;
"more so than thoy have ever been.
Prosperity abounds everywherethroughoutthe republic. I rejoice that the
southern, as well as the northern states
are enjoying a full share of these Improvednational conditions and thatal!
are contributing so largely to our remarkableindustrial development. Tho
money lender receives no lower rewards
for his capital than if it were invested
in active business. The rates of interestare lower than they have ever been
in this country, while those thtago
which are produced on the farm and 4n
the workshop, and the labor producing
them, have advanced In value.
uur "roreign traue bjiuwh u huiuiiw

tory and Increasing growth. Tha
amount of our exports for the- yenr 190D
over those of the exceptionally prosperousyear of 1899 was about half a milliondollars for every day of tho year,
and these sums have Rone Into tho
homos and enterprises of tho people.
There has been an Increase of over 150,000.000In the exports of agricultural
products: 592,602,220 In manufacture*
and In the products of tho mines of
over $10,000,000. Our trade balances
cannot fall to give satisfaction to tho
people of the country. In JS93 we sold
abroad 5610,432,676 of products more
than we bought abroad In 1S99, $529,874.813,and In 1900 J544.471.701. making
during the three years a total balanco
In our favor of SI,6S9/779.190.nearly Jive
times the balance of trade In our favor
for the whole period of 10S years from
1700 to June 30. 1897, inclusive.

Gold in Plenty.
Four hundred and thlrty-slx million

dollars of gold have been added to the
gold stock of the United States since
July 1, 1896. The law or Morcn n, law,
authorized the refunding Into 2 per cent
bonds of that part of the public debt
represented by the 3 por cents due In
190S, the 4 per cents due In 1P07, and the
f» per cents due In 1904, aggregating
$S<0,000,000. More than one-third of the
Hum of these bonds wns refunded In the
first three months after the pussage of
the act. and on September 1 the sum
had been Increased more than *33,000,-

Iwu, matting "i an- oau.oio.wow, i«:nu.i...0

In a nrt saving of over JS.379,520. The
ordinary receipts of the government for
the fiscal yenr 1500 were $7P,f>27,060 In
excess of Its expenditures.
While our receipts both from customs

and Internal revenue have been greatly
lncrenand, our expenditures hnvo been
decreasing. Civil and miscellaneous expensesfor the fiscal year yndlng June
.10, 1900, were nearly $14,000,000 less than
In 1891), while on the war account there
Is a decrease of more than $'.>5,000,000.
There were required $8,000,000 loss to
support the nnvy this year than last,
and the expenditures on account of Indianswere nearly two and three-quar^

(Continued on Third Pago.)


